December 12, 2017  Pomfret Green Team

Nancy McMerriman, David Hussong, Sally Rogers, Tima Smith, Mary Caniff, Laurie Shaw

Audubon Movies:
   Series of three.
   Flyer: Nancy and Mary will make

Tima will make a sandwich board for each movie and put it up at the Green and near PCS.

Mary Caniff wrote the article for Jan. Pomfret Times, about the movie series. Will send to Maureen. She will also create a Facebook event page, for the movies.

Sally will arrange to speak on Gary O’s show about Tapped (Bottled Water) Tr for Jn. 18 w/Nancy

Try to tap in to Putnam, Woodstock and Killingly

Sally will take Mary’s article and flyer to PCS to get in to the newsletter. NANCY WILL CONTACT Woodstock Academy and Putnam High.

Arrive at 5PM to set up

PUT FLYERS UP FIRST WEEK OF JANUARY.

FEBRUARY- CHARLIE? CAN HE DO THE WATT TALK IN AN ARTICLE?

MARCH-LAURIE WILL WRITE MARCH ARTICLE ABOUT PREPARING FOR GYPSY MOTH –LESS SPRING. PREPARING FOR THE GROWING

NATURALLY LAWNS

APRIL- DAVID WILL WRITE- POMFRET CLEAN-UP. WHAT YOU CAN DO

AN EVENT WITH A GUY TALKING ABOUT TICKS

RESEARCH USE OF ROUND-UP BEFORE SOWING SEEDS.

--

________________________
TIMA WILL COMMUNICATE WITH MAUREEN ABOUT THE QUESTION THAT CAM EIN ABOUT THE USE OF ROUND UP ON THE FIELD OWNED BY THE TOWN BY THE REC FIELDS.

WINSTON AVERILL RUNS BULKY WASTE FOR POMFRET. WOLD COME TO A MEETING. MAYBE IN SPRING?

TIMA WILL ASK MAUREEN ABOUT HOW TO ORGANIZE ROAS-SIDE TRASH PICK-UP SO WE CAN RECYCLE. WHO WOULD PICK UP THE RECYCLABLES?

Submitted 1/7/22 by Sally Rogers, Secretary